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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

W Executive Suites Launches Second Phase of  New Offices in St. Lucie West  

Offers State-Of-The-Art Executive Offices to Florida Businesses 

Leading commercial real estate development firm unveils 31 new professional offices as part of  

its second phase in St. Lucie West to help build the business community. 

Port St. Lucie, FL – July 30, 2019, W Executive Suites, LLC, a leader in commercial 

executive office space, today announced that the company has opened its second 

phase of brand new executive offices on the Treasure Coast at 1860 SW 

Fountainview Blvd, Suite 100 in Port St. Lucie, Florida. The first phase consisted of 

27 professional offices and multiple conference rooms with excellent amenities that 

opened its doors in December 2018.  With this new expansion, W Executive Suites is 

now offering an additional 31 fully furnished offices; bringing the number of offices 

at this location to 58 in total.  

 

W Executive Suites offers turnkey Class A office space that not only comes fully 

furnished, but includes dedicated receptionists/ phone number, and an official 

business mailing address inclusive of all utilities and janitorial.  They specialize in 

streamlining the process of setting up a new office. Business owners can reap the 

benefits of having an office right out of the box with options that includes virtual 

packages and/or full-time conventional office agreements. Another huge benefit is 

that the building comes with no deed restrictions; making it the right fit for real 

estate and financial related companies.  

 

“We are excited to bring this type of professional office space to the St. Lucie West 

area and keep our business community going strong,” states Jamie Willard, VP of 

Operations at W Executive Suites.  “Our goal is to exceed our customers’ 

expectations with exceptional service and support to help drive their business 

growth.” 

W Executive Suites is also offering a Labor Day promotion of $500 off your first 

month’s rent if you sign on an office starting August 1st through Labor Day Weekend. 

See why businesses throughout Florida are choosing W Executive Suites for all their 

business needs. For further information, visit www.wexecutivesuites.com. 

 

http://www.wexecutivesuites.com/
http://www.wexecutivesuites.com/
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About W Executive Suites, LLC: 

 

W Executive Suites located in the heart of Port St. Lucie West provides turnkey fully 

furnished office space inclusive of all services with flexible terms and pricing designed to 

accommodate companies of all sizes. W Executive Suites provides a professional office 

environment at cost effective rates; making it an easy choice for businesses to call home.  

In addition to conventional office space, virtual office packages are available that are 

perfect for mobile or start-up businesses.  Conference rooms are also available that 

provide a comfortable atmosphere for meetings and all the tools businesses need to 

conduct business in a professional setting.  For further information on W Executive 

Suites, visit www.wexecutivesuites.com or contact 772-207-4900. 

  

Company Contact: 

 

Jamie Willard, VP of Operations 

W Executive Suites, LLC 

Phone: 772-207-4900 

Email:  jamie@wexecutivesuites.com 
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Infusion Direct Marketing Inc. 
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